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Teen Dating Violence

Monday 20 Febru-
ary 2023 – February is 
National Teen Dating 
Violence Awareness 
Month. The Ute Tribe 
Probation, Prosecu-
tion, and SORNA pro-
grams spearheaded the 
half-day event which 
was held on a school 
and Tribal holiday. A 
good turnout of nearly 
fifty attendees filled the 
Fort Duchesne Com-
munity Building.

Presenters were from 
the Tribal and Uin-
tah Basin community. 
Haylee Toland dis-
cussed four types of 
safety: physical, emo-
tional, commitment, 
and community safety. 
Every person has the 
right to all four. Some 
red flags and danger 
signs of safety viola-
tions include: lying, 
controlling, taking ad-
vantage of, believing 
others are out to get 
them, hyper-jealousy, 
mood swings, gets very 
angry and “loses it”, 
abuses substances, can-
not stay faithful, com-
mits crimes, doesn’t 
handle money well, and 
won’t keep a job.

Toland stressed that 
every person has value 
and no none deserves 
to be abused or taken 
advantage of, by any-
one.

Self-esteem plays an 
important role in re-
lationships. Spencer 
Donovan, Northeast-
ern Counseling dis-
cussed the importance 
of having positive fo-
cused thoughts. “We 
all are what we think” 
Donovan stressed add-
ing that it takes time to 
get to that place of posi-
tive thinking. He stated 
that it takes repeated 
effort to get what we 
want to have. Worth-
while goals point us 
in the right direction, 
even if we fail, we are 

Teen Dating Violence

still pointed in the right 
direction for improve-
ment.

Michelle Chapoose, 
LSUDC Red Pine Resi-
dential Treatment Cen-
ter focused her remarks 
on healthy versus un-
healthy communica-
tion styles. Unhealthy 
styles of communica-
tion include aggressive 
communication, pas-
sive communication, 
and passive-aggressive 
communication. Ac-
cording to Chapoose 
healthy communica-
tion allows one to ex-
press themselves freely, 
without fear. Conflicts 
are inevitable, but 
Chapoose highlighted 5 
ways to resolve conflict: 
1. focus on the prob-
lem, not the person, 2. 
Use reflective listening, 
3. Use “I” statements, 
4. Know when to take a 
time-out, and 5. Work 
toward resolution. 
Healthy communica-
tion takes practice and 
patience, but is worth 
the effort.

The types of violence, 
discussed by Cas-
sie O’Brien from the 
Advocacy Center for 
Domestic Violence, 
encouraged partici-
pants to self-evaluate. 
A list types of violence 
from O’Brien included: 
making uncomfort-
able, pushing, hurting, 
kneeing, hitting head 
against a wall, attempt-
ing to hit by car, punch 
walls, slamming doors, 
driving reckless, stand-
ing or sitting on, hold-
ing against will, throw-
ing objects, burning 
with cigarettes, biting, 
strangulation, busting 
personal items, grab-
bing, slapping, hitting, 
pulling, weapon at-
tacks, tearing clothes, 
force or pressure into 
relationships, prevent 
or control own repro-
ductive health, force 
relations with others, 
minimizes feelings 

about intimate rela-
tionship, withhold in-
terest in intimacy, pub-
lically show interest in 
other sex, refuse to ac-
cept “no”, criticize sex-
uality or gender, cheat 
on you, force physical 
things you don’t want 
to do, following or 
stalking, always asking 
who you’re with, limit 
or prevent money ac-
cess, constantly check-
ing what you’re doing, 
disproportionate use 
of  your money for joint 
expenses, refusal to get 
a job, prevent you from 
working, prevent time 
with friends and family, 
prevent from having a 
phone, intense jealous, 
laugh when you ex-
press emotional need, 
threaten to separate 
(or divorce) but don’t, 
threaten self-harm or 
suicide, verbal abuse, 
yelling, insulting you or 
your family, name-call-
ing, excuse cheating, 
sarcasm, threats of vi-
olence or to kill you, 
make fun of, humiliate 
in public, and or criti-
cize your appearance. 

O’Brien stated that only 
30% of the types, of vi-
olence mentioned, are 
actually breaking the 
law. She further stat-
ed that a female who 
is abused, while preg-
nant, is more likely to 
be murdered by her 
abuser.

The month of Febru-
ary is focused on teen 
dating violence aware-
ness and education. 
A participant shared 
that, in retrospect, 
they now recognized 
warning signs of emo-
tional abuse from their 
younger teenage years. 
Agencies and depart-
ments are available to 
provide support and 
services. For addition-
al information please 
contact Ute Indian 
Tribe Adult Probation, 
Prosecution, or SOR-
NA. (JLD2023)

All Star Opening Presentation
- SALT LAKE CITY, UT Early evening of February 13th Emcee Bart 
Powaukee announced the Fort Duchesne Bear dance Chiefs/ Singers. 
The demonstration of the traditional dance was presented to the Outreach 
group. Mr. Powaukee gave history of the dance and told stories of The 
Ute Tribe’s Uintah& Ouray Reservation. Not only do we use this as a 
Celebration, but look for it as a way to keep the people involved in cul-
tural activities within the communities. Bart briefly mentions us Native 
Americans too play basketball across the nation. He gave recognition to 
those who he has played alongside in his younger days as well as to those 
who play to this day. Seeley Chapoose got the chance to address the 
group about what basketball means to him and his fellow peers. Closing 
out the presentations the group got to be able to participate and dance and 
converse with the singers/ dancers. 

2023 Spring Turkeys

For all tribal members, please be advised 2023 
Spring Turkey Applications are available at the 
Ute Indian Tribe Fish and Wildlife Office.

Feel free to stop by and submit your application 
Monday-Thursday 8:00am -4:30pm. (Submit-
ted by Jamie Arrive, Wildlife Biologist, Ute 
Tribe Fish and Wildlife) 
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 The Ute Bulletin is published bi-monthly by the Ute Indian Tribe, Ute Bulletin staff.  
Our paper is printed and mailed Monday from Fort Duchesne Post Office.
 Editorials and articles appearing in the Ute Bulletin are the sole responsibility of the 
author and do not reflect the opinions, attitude or philosophy of the Ute Bulletin or the 
Ute author and do not reflect the opinions, attitude or philosophy of the Ute Bulletin or the 
Ute Indian Tribe. The Ute Bulletin provides the Ute Tribal Membership with information 
presenting both sides to an issue whenever possible. Any article, poetry, artwork appearing 
in the Ute Bulletin is the property of the author or artist.  Any use of these materials without 
consent is considered unlawful.  
 The Ute Bulletin encourages submissions of articles, letters to the Editor, poetry, short 
stories, commentaries, artwork or photographs.  
 Only those letters signed with your legal name may be printed. 
 “Ute Bulletin”.  Change of address, deadline/submission, disclaimer, and online paper 
are links from that website.  Public Relations news radio information can be forwarded 
by email to the Director by 8:30 am to be aired on Rez Radio Ute News Tuesday at 12:00 
p.m..
 Regarding Newspaper Submissions:
When submitting information, photos, or flyers, please submit in the format of a Word 
document,; submit photos in the form of jpeg, and submit flyers in the form of Adobe PDF 
or send the original digital creation. This will ensure that submissions can remain in good 
quality when printed. The Ute Bulletin is posted on www.utetribe.com

Ute Bulletin 
Disclaimer

Ute Bulletin/Public Relations
PO Box 100

Fort Duchesne, UT 84026

Director 
Public Relations

Ute Bulletin/Editor:  
Regina M. Arrowgarp

435-722-5141 ext. 4941
reginaa@utetribe.com

Secretary/Reporter:  
Gwenita Pawwinnee

435-722-5141 ext. 4938
gwenitap@utetribe.com 

Reporter:  
Neesah Kanip

435-722-5141 ext. 4940
charlotten@utetribe.com

Ute Radio:
Heidi Blackhair

435 722-5141 ext. 4942
heidib@utetribe.com

Reporter:  
Janae Duffy

435 722-5141 4944
janaed@utetribe.com

NOTICE

TO ALL HOMEOWNERS THAT ARE 
PARTICIPATING IN THE UTE TRIBE HOUSING 
PROGRAM: 
Please be advised that all homeowners that are participating in the Tribal Housing Program you 
are required to have home owner’s insurance.  Please provide the Ute Tribe Housing Program 
with insurance coverage to your homes.   

Please contact The housing program if you should have any questions in regards to this matter.   

Ute Tribe Housing Program 
P.O. Box 190, Ft. Duchesne, Utah 84026  
Debra Jones, Director, U.I.T. Housing Program 
Cell# (435)823-8066 
Office (435)722-5141 ext: 7089 
Email: debraj@utetribe.com  

for the Ute Indian Tribe and Ute Tribe 
Enterprises are available online at www.utetribe.com or at the Human 
Resource office. 
Current Job Opening: 
Fish & Wildlife Conservation Officer 
Fish & Wildlife Big Game Enhancement Range Technician / Bison 
Fish & Wildlife Fisheries   Hatchery Manager 
Ute Family Service Adult Protection Advocate 

Child Protection Service 
Natural Resource Rangers (2) positions 
Ute Enterprise CFO 
Building Rehab Crew Boss 

Laborer (2) positions 
Cultural Rights Field Technician (2) positions  
CHR Community Health Representative 
Head Start  Transportation Specialist  
Social Service Director  

Administrative Assistant  
Fish & Wildlife Lower Duchesne Wetlands Vector Technician  
Energy & Minerals  Realty Right-Of-Way Assistant  
Alcohol Substance Abuse Prevention Program Clinical Director 

Clinical Assistant  
Building Rehabilitation  Plumber  
System Analyst ll Information Technology  
Senior Citizens  Director 

Laborers  
Home Health Aide 

Vital Statistics  Clerk IV – Must be enrolled member of Uintah 
Band 

BIA / OJS Law Enforcement School Resource Officer 
Drug & Gang Investigator  
Tribal Cooks (2) positions 

Juvenile Courts Truancy Officer 
Bailiff 
Probation / Truancy  

Justice Center Tribal Cook 
Education Credit Recovery Secondary School Support 

Mentor. 
Tutor / Mentor (7) positions 
Adult Ed Coordinator  

Security  Security Officer  
Security Officer Lead (Night Shift) 

Administration  Executive Director 
Fish & Wildlife Law Enforcement  Dispatch 
Adult Court  Process Server  

Traffic Arraignment Clerk 
Recreation  Assistant Director  

Secretary  
Community Worker 

Human Resource  Assistant Director  
Red Pine Male House Manager (3) positions 

Female House Manager 
Food Distribution  Secretary 

Certification Specialist 
Energy & Minerals / Land Division Realty Oil & Gas Assistant 
Parks & Recreation  Manager 
Custodian  Custodial  
Probation & Parole  Adult Probation Officer 
Victims of Crime Secretary 
Ute Indian Housing Authority Foot Patrol I 

Foot Patrol II 

 
UOWS: Lead Mechanic, Diesel Mechanic, 
Wash Hand. 
 
Ute Bison: Herd Manager. 
 
Ute Enterprise: Enterprise Director 
Ute Plaza: Lead Cashier, Cashier, Grocery 
Stocker, Bakery Worker, Produce, Meat 
Wrapper. 
 
Ute Lanes: Pin Chaser, Manager. 
 
Ute Petroleum Fort Duchesne: Lead Cashier, 
Cashier, KKC Worker.  
 
Myton: Cashier, Stocker. 
 

Ute Crossing Grill: Dishwasher, Busser, 
Server (full time & part time), Breadmaker, 
Cashier, Hostess, Line Cook, Prep Cook. 
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URHS Accepting Applications
Now is the time to enroll your students for Uintah River High’s upcoming 
school year 2023-2024. 

If you wish for your student to attend Uintah River High, please fill out the 
applicant in full, we also ask that you attach a copy of the student’s birth 
certificate, current immunizations, and proof of physical address.

Applications turned in by April 28th will be added to the lottery enrollment 
system if fully completed.  Our students for the 2023-2024 school year will 
be announced on May 5, 2023. Any applications turned in after words will 
be put on the waitlist.

If your student is already attending Uintah River High they will be 
automatically rolled over to the next grade.  If you have any questions 
or concerns, please contact the school at 435-725-4088.  Copies of the 
application are available if needed in the front office of the school. (Sub-
mitted by Alejandro Vazquez, Administrative Assistant, Uintah River High 
School)

   Union High School Sports Calendar March 2023 

Wednesday, March 8th  All day B Soccer @ S Summit 
 3:30PM-4:30PM Dance room Cheer Zoey Barney 
 7PM-9PM North gym Club Volleyball 
Thursday, March 9th  All day Baseball @Kanab Tourn 
Friday, March 10th  All day  Baseball @Kanab Tourn  
 All day Softball @St. George Tourn 
 All day B Soccer vs. Richfield 
 All day  Track Black& Gold meet 
 1:30PM- 10PM Both gyms Tiger League Wrestling Jared 

Whitmer 
Saturday, March 11th  All day Baseball @Kanab Tourn 
 All day  Softball @St. George Tourn 
Monday, March 13th 5PM- 9PM  Commons B Basketball Banquet  
 7PM-9PM  North gym Club Volleyball  
Tuesday, March 14th  All day B Soccer vs Ben Lomond 
  All day B Tennis @N Sanpete 
 5PM- 8PM G Wrestling Banquet Commons 
Wednesday March 15th  All day Baseball vs Carbon 
 All day G Golf @Sunset View GC Delta 
 3:30PM – 4:30PM  Dance room Cheer Zoey Barney 
 7PM – 9PM North gym Club Volleyball  
Thursday, March 16th  All day  B Tennis vs Wasatch Academy 
 All day Baseball @Lone Peak 
 All day Softball @Pineview/ St. George  
 3:30PM – 8PM Donkey Basketball Fieldhouse  
Friday March 17th  All day Softball @Pineview/ St. George 
 All day Baseball Freshmen @Uintah 
 All day  B Soccer @Richfield/ S Sevier 
Saturday, March 18th All day  Softball @Pineview/ St. George 
 All day B Soccer @ Richfield/ S Sevier 
 All day  Track @Carbon Farm Bureau 
Monday, March 20th  All day  Baseball vs N Sanpete 
Tuesday, March 21st  All day B Tennis vs Manti 
 All day  Softball vs Delta 
 All day G Golf @Canyon Hills GC Juab 
Wednesday, March 22nd  All day Softball @ S Summit  
 3:30PM – 4:30PM Dance room Cheer Zoey Barney  
Thursday, March 23rd  All day Baseball @N Sanpete/ St. George 
 All day  B Soccer @ Manti 
 All day B Tennis @Delta  

 

 

URHS Boys Basketball 

Uintah River High School Boys Basketball team played in the Region tournament defeating 
Wasatch Academy on Friday February 24th at Mt. Pleasant, UT; and made it to play Terra 
Academy on Monday, February 27th in Vernal, UT. 

URHS Boys Basketball team was given a police escort by BIA police dept. following a “send 
off” at the high school. Thanks to the drummers/ singers and BC rep(s) who offered encouraging 
words, and the songs to send the boys off for their region game.  

Lorraina Hazel Palmer Lettered in Cheerleading her freshmen year at Union High School. She 
has been cheering since she was 6 years old with the Lil’ Utes Cheerleading that’s taught by her 
mom Eliza Blackhair and Tamra Yazzie. She worked so hard and the made the cheer team at 
Union High School. She has several colleges already looking into her to cheer at their 
University’s after she graduates high school. Her parents want to express how proud they are of 
her. Also to thank her coaches Ashly Kulland and Shelby Banks for believing in her and being 
her cheerleader.  

 

Here is the March 2023 Menu.. May the Elders/Senior keep warm. If they 
are needing water we can deliver to those whom are home bound, if they 
work and mobile they can come by the Senior Building and pick it up.

If they are needing ride for grocery shopping the Senior Outreach drivers 
can assist 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.  Meal deliveries to home bound senior/
elders start at 11:30 a.m.

If you have any questions please call the Senior Citizens Office @ 435-
725-4282 or 435-725-4288

May you all continue to be safe and wear your mask and wash your 
hands.

Doylene Cesspooch, Outreach Manager

Ute Tribe Senior Citizens Program

Direct Line: 435-725-4288

Office hours 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Monday thru Thursday Email address: 
doylenec@utetribe.com Cellular number-435-823-1939

This is Kimora Shooting Star Dawes she is 17yrs old and is the daughter 
of Iokie Perez the late Ricardo Perez and Bo Dawes. Kimora is a Junior 
at Union High School this was her first year on the Union High Cheer 
squad and she had lettered this year in cheer. Her cheer coaches Ashley 
and Shelby both said she works Extremely hard when she goes to practice 
and she always gives it her all, so keep up the hard work Kimora. She is 
also the reigning Miss Native American Union High School Princess for 
2022-2023. Kimora is planning on trying out for the 2023-2024 Cheer 
squad, graduating high school in 2024 and going onto college where she 
will continue her education in performing arts. Thank you Kimora for 
letting your light shine for being kind and always loving your family and 
friends. Again a HUGE thank you to Kimora’s friends and family we sure 
do appreciate the support, good words and most of all the LOVE.

Lorraina Hazel Palmer Lettered in Cheerleading her freshmen year at Union High School. She 
has been cheering since she was 6 years old with the Lil’ Utes Cheerleading that’s taught by her 
mom Eliza Blackhair and Tamra Yazzie. She worked so hard and the made the cheer team at 
Union High School. She has several colleges already looking into her to cheer at their 
University’s after she graduates high school. Her parents want to express how proud they are of 
her. Also to thank her coaches Ashly Kulland and Shelby Banks for believing in her and being 
her cheerleader.  

 

Congratulations

Jr Jazz and More 

Austin McCook, Ute Tribe Recreation Director reports that the first year of Jr. Jazz since the 2020 
pandemic is in full swing. Jr. Jazz has 120 participants, of kindergarten through eighth grade, with 
twelve teams. Participants will also be attending a Jazz game at the Vivint Center in Salt Lake 
City.  

The last Jr. Jazz games will be on March 11, 2022. Additional information on events for the last 
game day is forthcoming.  

McCook states that as the Recreation Director his department is working to bring back events that 
have garnered success in previous years. Some of the upcoming events that are in the planning 
stages are: Annual Horse Shoe tournament at the Randlett Bear Dance, Annual 4th of July Softball 
Tournament, Youth Basketball Tournament, July, Youth Basketball Camp, June, Little Utes 
Football Conditioning, April, Womens and Co-Ed Softball, TBA, Womens and Co-Ed Volleyball, 
Aug, T-Ball, TBA. 

If you are interested in working with the Ute Tribe Recreation Department there are four (4) 
vacancies: Assistant Director, Community Worker (2), and Secretary.  

For additional information regarding upcoming events contact the Ute Tribe Recreation 
Department at 435. 722.2249. If you are interested in employment, contact Ute Tribe Human 
Resources at 435.722.5141. (JLD2023) 
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S A V E   T H E   D A T E 
HeadStart Mini Bear Dance 

Randlett Bear Dance Corral 
May 4, 2023 - 10 o’clock am 

For additional information: 
435.722.4506, ext. 4860 

 

 

 

 

 

Opioid Prevention Event, Youth Social Powwow 

- Salt Lake City, UT on February 25th 2023 located in the Promontory Hall at the Utah State Fairgrounds. 
Sacred Circle Health care sponsored a pow-wow to bring awareness to those recovering addicts. MC Jerry 
Bear rolled in the crowd with laughter alongside Nino Reyes. Host drum, Hill Creek Singers sang in color 
guard. Following in were the royalty, head young man Sebastian Renteria, and head young lady Isabella 
Manning. Throughout the night spectators joined in the cake walk, owl and potato dance contests. 
Dancers got a chance to showcase their fancy footwork in their respectful categories. Although the big 
win for the night had to be the traditional food vendor. The line was stacked, but kept the people fed till 
the very end.  

 

Owl Dance Champions – Serenus& Rena Kanip  

 

 

 

Opioid Prevention Event, Youth Social Powwow 

Painted Horse Presents: The Junior Beast 
Strength Training Program 

Located at the Painted Horse Gym on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days starting at 5PM to 6:15PM. Ages 10-17 can be a part of a 16- week 
program. Where children will learn the fundamental form with the ba-
sics of weightlifting and how to work with the machines in the gym and 
much more. In the course guest speakers are invited to talk about positive 
self-image, injury prevention, running and other appealing facts. 

In the Recent Program it has been noted that no matter how long the 
child attends they all have learned something, a few to mention; Set-
ting up squat racks, Stances, Apply sets and reps to any workout in the 
gym or machine to their own specific goals (fat loss or building muscle 
mass), and also different breathing techniques for when using weights 
and cardio. It is in hopes that they build up healthy habits of taking care 
of themselves in and outside the gym. Jr. Beast was made to give the kids 
something positive to do while their parents worked out on their own. 3rd 
Session is currently happening and ends May 1st. 

If there are any questions on the classes that you may have for upcoming 
sessions do not hesitate to contact Painted Horse Diabetes Prevention or 
Instructor; Jenny Cuch

Main Office; (435) 725-5041

Jenny Cuch Office:  (435) 725-4916 

 

 

 

PROTECTED – POWERFUL – INDIGENOUS - PEESCHEU  
2023 CAP POSTER CONTEST 
Deadline 15 March 2023 
Age Category winners will be determined 
by best use of this year’s theme. 
 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT 
TONYA WILLIE AT 435.725.2857 
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Ready to take your education, training or career to the 
next level? You can get career counseling and funding for 
education costs to help you move forward in a career 
that’s right for you. 

The Utah Department of Workforce Services can help with:

• Paying for the GED test and studying assistance

• Support for youth (ages 14-24) to complete their high 
school diploma or GED with potential for a cash 
incentive upon completion

• Applying for financial aid and finding education 
options after high school

• On-the-job training leading to permanent 
employment

Get started now at 
jobs.utah.gov/career

Get funding to
level up your career
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Obituary

LT Paula Morgan, MPH 
IHS OEH&E 
paula.morgan@ihs.gov 
435-545-7233

 DRIVE THRU 
VACCINATION CLINIC

CONTACT : 

Friday & Saturday, March 24 - 25, 2023

Fort Duchesne Community Building 
Rabies vaccine = FREE 

Bordetella & Distemper vaccines = $10 

Appointments not required

· We CANNOT vaccinate a pet which has ever had an adverse reac�on to a vaccine
· Cats should be left in carrier until vaccinated
· Animals that pose a safety risk to clinic staff will not be served

Sponsored by the UIT Housing Authority, 
IHS OEH&E, and Nuzzles and Co.

Tyson Thompson
UIT Housing Authority
435-725-4844
tysont@utetribe.com

LOW COST 
SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC

CONTACT : 

Friday & Saturday, March 24 - 45, 2023

Fort Duchesne Community Building  

*You must schedule an appointment for surgeries*
*Tribal members receive scheduling preference*

Surgeries = $20 

· Dogs must be leashed at all �mes during the clinic
· Cats should be left in carrier until vaccinated
· Animals that pose a safety risk to clinic staff will not be served

Sponsored by the UIT Housing Authority, 
IHS OEH&E, and Nuzzles and Co.

Ernest Jenks 
August 8, 1942 — February 26, 2023 
Ouray 

    Ernest Jenks, age 80, of Ouray, passed away February 26, 2023, at his nieces home in Ouray.   
    He was born August 8, 1942, in Hill Creek, Utah, to Marvin and Jessie R. Wanna Jenks.   
    Ernest was a cattle rancher for most of his life.  He had also worked at the Ute Tribe Cattle 
Enterprise, the Ute Tribe Fish and Wildlife and the Search and Rescue.  He spent the majority of 
his time in the mountains and the outdoors.  He was part of the Native American Church and 
believed in his traditional ways. He was an old cowboy, through and through to the end.   
    He was very artistic and shared his paintings with many people.  He was also very generous 
and giving, and had a good sense of humor, always teasing people.   He took care of everybody 
and had a big heart.  He was a hard worker, and loved animals, taking good care of them.  He 
was very patriotic, flying his flag proudly and contributing to Veterans in any way he could.  He 
loved everybody, especially his grandchildren.  He always made sure everyone was taken care 
of.  He worked way past his retirement until his body said it was time to take it easy.   
    Ernest is survived by his siblings Jason Jenks, Percy Jenks; his nephew whom he and his 
siblings raised, Reggie Jenks and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, and other relatives. 
    He was preceded in death by his parents, Marvin & Jessie; and siblings, Hazel, Richard, 
Roger, Raymond, & Mary Jenks. 
    Funeral services will be held on Thursday, March 2, 2023, at 10:00 a.m. at the Hullinger 
Mortuary.  
    Burial will be in the Randlett Cemetery.  

 

Art Empowers WINTER SERIES (after school) 

Wednesdays, March 1 - 29 
St. Elizabeth’s Church, Whiterocks 

 

 
 
 

 
➢   Daily Schedule 4:00 to 6:30 pm  
➢   Snack and dinner included, no cost to families 
➢   Art activities, outdoor games, packed with fun 
➢   All youth ages 6-17 welcome    BRING A FRIEND! 
➢ For rides text Becca (621-4029) or Michael (823-1559) 

 

 

  

 

  

Art Empowers! 

The course is FREE and  covers the essen�al food handling prac�ces necessary to prevent 
foodborne illnesses. The course will be presented by LT Paula Morgan, Indian Health 
Service, Office of Environmental Health & Engineering  

NOTE: This training does not meet the requirements for Cer ed Food Pro-
tec on Manager (CFPM) Training. 

**Par cipants must a end the en re training to be eligible to sit for the exam.** 

LT Paula Morgan 
Indian Health Service       
Paula.morgan@ihs.gov 
435‐545‐7233

IHS FOOD HANDLER 
BASICS COURSE  

CONTACT : Sponsored by the Indian Health Service & 
the Ute Indian Tribe.  

WHEN: 
Friday March 10, 2023

1:00 PM—5:00 PM 

WHERE: Ft. Duchesne Community Building 

WHO: 
Anyone who cooks, prepares, or serves food at restaurants, 
cafes, stores, schools, childcare facili�es, food stands or 
other food service opera�ons on tribal lands. The tribal 
public is also welcome.    
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